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As the Experience’s Economy arrival, tourists mature increasingly; tourists pay 
more attention on the feeling of tourism experience. With the tourism market continues 
to mature, the growing World Heritage tourism become competitive, more people 
concern about authenticity of the cultural heritage. In order to take a place in the fierce 
market competition, the tourism about the world cultural heritage should be built on 
the good experience. 
Starting with the overview of the related research about tourism, this article makes 
a brief introduction to the conception of experience, tourism experience, world cultural 
hierarchy and the influential factors on tourism experience. It also summarizes the 
theoretical and practical achievement. At the same time, it points out the weak point 
and lack of concept definition. Based on these researches, the author takes another new 
research ----research on authenticity of tourist experience in the World Cultural 
Heritage.  
The theories of this article include Maslow’s theory of need, Cognitive Theory, 
The Theory of Tourism expect and Experience satisfaction. According to these theories, 
this article carries out the analysis on authenticity and influential factors of tourist 
experience in the World Cultural Heritage.  
This study combines the literature research and the empirical research methods 
then choose the Fujian Tulou (World Cultural Heritage) as the case object of research. 
In this case, the author takes main survey on tourists. The article uses quantitative 
research methods to collect the required data,. Taking the questionnaires and systems 
analysis, Conclusions are following:  
(1) Physical cultural attraction factor. These tangible Tulou cultures are the main 
attractive factors to attract visitors and have an important effect on the authenticity of 
the tourist experience. Among these cultural elements in Fujian Tulou, the authenticity 













(2)Intangible cultural attraction factor. Such elements have a constructivist and 
semiotic features, according to the foregoing analysis on the significant degree of 
many types of elements; we can find these elements play more important role in the 
process of tourism, especially in the authenticity of experience.  
(3) Environmental factors factor. These factors form the environment and 
elements of Tulou Tourism production, but their influence to authenticity of experience 
is relatively weak.  
(4) Service elements factors. In contrast to tourists who are not really interested in 
cultural diversity and experience, entertaining visitors pay more attention to the 
perception of such elements. The performance of these elements is that the tourism 
operators should provide services for tourists, with the characteristics of existentialism. 
This kinds of service element is the minimum impact to visitors in the field of the 
authenticity of experience.  
Based on these studies, this research carries out to discuss on measures in promoting 
the effects of tourism experience in the Fujian Tulou, and analyzes the problems ,then 
provide the possible measures to solve them. It has a great significance to the tourism 
development of Fujian Tulou, including the tourism image of the design, tourism 
product development, the protection of local culture and the improvement of tourism 
services. 
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费。从表 1-1 可以看出四种经济形态的区别。 
表 1-1 四种经济形态的特征对比
 ① 
      经济形
态 
经济提供物 
产品经济 商品经济 服务经济 体验经济 
经济 农业 工业 服务 体验 
经济功能 采掘提炼 制造 传递 舞台展示 
提供物性质 可替换的 有形的 无形的 难忘的 
关键属性 自然的 标准化的 定制的 个性化的 
供给方法 大批储存 生产后库存 按需求传递 
一段时间后披
露 
卖方 贸易商 制造商 提供者 展示者 
买方 市场 用户 客户 客人 
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